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AND THENTHERE WAS LIGHT

ILIILTH~NGS BESO BRICHT?
In the townships people are
switching on. They are switching on
lights. They are switching on kettles
and stoves. They are switching on
geysers and heaters. Electricity has
come to the townships.

Now working men and women can
wash with hot water after a hard
days work. Mothers won't spend
hours making a fire before they can
cook food for the family. And
students won't ruin their eyes
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studying by candlelight at night.

That's the good news. But as
always, good news always comes
with it s ugly sister. The ugly sister
is called "bad news".

Many community organizations
believe that electricity will bring
many problems with them.
Community organizations bring
people together to fight the
problems in the townships.

The Soweto Civic Association is
one of these organizations. Amos
Masondo works for this organiza-
tion. He also told us of the~b~;~:a:=::;:w;U brinq,
"Why did the government put In

. electricity?", asks Mr Masondo.
"We think the government wants
people to believe that things are
getting better in the townships.
They hope that people will no
longer fight the government like
they did in 1976."

"But we don't think the people will
believe the government," he says.
"Electricity will help people. But it
will also bring them plenty of
problems."

The problems came even before the
electricity. The electricity firms dug
deep holes when they put
electricity in the townships. At
night people did not see the holes
- the lights were not on yet. So
many people fell into the holes and.
got hurt. In Soweto eight people

Women digging holes for electricity in the townships.
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died from falling into the holes.
Maybe it was a sign of things' to
come.

"Now electricity is going to make
the people even poorer," says Mr
Masondo. "The government will
not pay for the electricity. They
borrowed R200 million from over-
seas to put electricity in Soweto.
And they will make the people pay
this money back."

In most townships people must pay
extra rent to the government. The
government will use this money to
pay back the loans. This extra
rent is called an electricity levy. In
Soweto people pay R17 each
month for this levy. In Katlehong
they pay R6 and in Tembisa they
pay R5. On top of this levy people
must pay for putting wires for
electricity into their houses.

Then people' must also pay very
high bills for electricity. In Soweto
people pay more for electricity
than richer people from
Johannesburgpay.

"Already people are getting very
high bills for rent," says Mr
Masondo. "If they don't pay they
will get kicked out of their houses.
One person from Wattville got a
rent bill for over R1 500. They gave
him sevendays to find the money.
This shows people cannot even pay

'their rent. Now they must find
money for electricity bills."

The Soweto Civic Association and
other community organizations
know that people need electricity.

But they also know the bad news
about electricity. So they call
meetings to talk about these
problems of electricity.

At these meetingsthey show people
how to read their meters and they
talk about ways to saveelectricity.

(;;:(~-
~::::::-IHOW TO READ A METER

Many people have another problem.
They cannot read their electricity
meters. Electricity meters are small
machines that measure how much
electricity each houseuses.

People pay for every unit of
electricity that they use. In Soweto
each unit costs between six and
eight cents. Electricity meters
measure how many units of
electricity your house uses. The
government sends men called meter'
readersto check these meters,

Some people can't even check their
own melIIs - because they are
locked. If your met811 was put in
before 1980, then it will be inside
your house. Then you can read the
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meter, But if your meter is in a box
outside, you must wait for the
meter reader to come. When you
see him reading the l meter, tell
him you want to check the meter.

ej/':::::':THIS IS HOW YOU CAN
. CHECK YOUR METER.

At the beginning of the month
write down the number on the
meter, Don't worry about the last
number on the meter - it's not
important. At the end of the month·
write down the new number you
see on the meter, Once again
forget about the last number.

Now subtract the first number from
the second. (Subtract the smaller
number from the bigger number).

.1

This will give the number of units
of electricity that you used during
the month.

To find out how much the
electricity bill will be, multiply the
number by sevencents. (I n Soweto
this is about how much electricity~
costs for a unit). This won't be
exactly correct. But people will
know how much they must pay -
more or less.

ej~1 :::::::-HOW TO SAVE
. ELECTRICITY

If you save electricity, you save
money. People can do. many things
to saveelectricity.

ALWA YS switch off lights,
stoves, heatersand kettles when
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you don't needthem.

ELECTRIC GEYSERS heat
water for the bathroom and the
kitchen. They use a lot of
electricity. Most people leave
the geyser on all day. But you
don't need to do this.

You can switch the geyser off
in the day and then switch it
on a few hours before you need
to usethe hot water.

STOVES usea lot of electricity.
So try to use more than one pot
on the same plate at a time. An
electric kettle uses'less power than
a stove. So always use an electric
kettle to boil water for tea or
coffee.

IF A HEATER is on in a room
close the doors. Then the room
will heat up quickly. You can
then switch off the heater.

Q/':JV~ISTHIS ENOUGH?

So people can find many ways to
save electricity. But the Soweto
Civic Association believes that this
is not enough to help with the
problems of high electricity bills.

"The only way for people to make
living conditions better is to unite
in community organizations. Only
then will they have the power to

.fight for the things they need,"
saysMr Masondo.

If you want to know more about
electricity, then go to the
community organization in your
area.

If you want to read more about
electricity, you can get a book
about electricity for only 20
cents. You can order the book from
the Community Research and
Information Centre. Their address
is:
Community Researchand
Information Centre
2nd Floor Freeway House
9 De Korte Street
Braamfontein
2001.
Send them a postal order for
20 cents with your name and
address.•

MAGAZINE ORDER FORM

Please send me the next 8 copies of Learn and
Teach magazine. I enclose a postal order for
R4.00. (People who live in Namibia, Lesotho,
Swaziland. Zimbabwe. Botswana and
Mozambique must please send R5.001

NAME ........................•.......

ADDRESS. . .........•................

. .

.....................................
Send this order form to: Learn and Teach

-P.O. Box 11074
Johannesburg
2000
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Working with U",adunJelana
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Simon Ngubane is a worker 011 a .
building site. When he works the
air thunders, the ground rumbles
and his whole body shakes.

Simon works with a
called 'Urnadurnelana
Rumbler'.

machine
the

Umadumelana is the name that
workers in South Africa give
to an air drill. Air drills are big
machines that use air to cut
metal, rock and concrete.

Thousands of workers all over
the world use air drills. They use
these drills for work in mines,
foundries, dockyards, motor
factories, building sites and on
the roads.

The rumbling and the shaking of
Umadumelana give workers
many problems. The machine
does a lot of damage to workers'
health. We spoke to a man who
works with Umadumelana. He
told us about his job and the
dangers of working with the drill.

THE MAN WHO WORKS WITH
THE MACHINE.

Simon Ngubane is from Escort
in Natal. He is 21 years old and

he uses an air drill to break down
walls On a building site.

Simon says he doesn't like
working with the machine. But
he has no choice. He was fired
from his last job and he needs
money.

"I must work," says Simon. "My
mother is very old and my young
brother is still at school. I must
send money home to pay for
food, clothes and school fees. My
father cannot help - he died a
long time ago.

"The other workers here don't
want to use the drill," says
Simon. "They know that it is
very dangerous. I get R49 a week
because I use the drill. The other
workers here work with a shovel.
They only get R38 a week. They
think I am very brave.

"They are afraid of Umadu-
melana. It is very dangerous. It is
full of noise - especially if it is
old. Sometimes my boss talks to
me from behind. Then I cannot
hear him. I am worried that one
day I will have an accident
because I cannot hear what the
boss is saying. It is better when
he stands in front of me. Then I
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can read the words on his tips or
his hands.

"The air from the drill makes a
lot of dust," says Simon. "The
dust from the cement and bricks
gets into my nose.>l feel like I
cannot breath the air. I only feel
like coughing.

"After work the noise does not
leave my ears. When. I sleep in
the evening I hear a funny noise.
I can hear Umadumelana even
when I go to sleep. It does not
help to block my ears.Why don't
they make the machine silent? "
Simon asks.

"I am tired of t.his thing," says
Simon. "Look at my hands.
They have blisters on the inside.
Another man's hands here are
even peeling on the outside. My
finger and thumb are very sore.

"When I wash after work it feels
like bees are stinging my hands.
I think it is becauseof the drill.
My arm is also very sore
sometimes. I think this thing is
killing me."

THE DANGERS OF UMADU-
MELANA

Simon is not the only _drill

worker who suffers from these
.problems. A group of doctors
from overseas studied the
dangers of drill work. They
spoke to many workers. The
doctors found out that drill
workers all over the world suffer
from many problems.

Deafness. Simon says he hears a
funny noise after work. This is
bad news. It means he is going
deaf. Many drill ·workers go
deaf. At· first the deafness only
lasts for a short time. If the
worker rests often, then the
deafness goes away soon. But if
workers use Umadumelana for a
long time with no rest, then they
may go deaf forever.

Dead Finger: Many drill workers
complain of pains in their
fingers. These pains can be the
start of a disease called "dead
finger". The shaking of the drill
stops the blood from going to
the fingers. When a worker gets
dead finger his fingers go a
greenish - white colour.

Workers with dead finger
complain of pains in their hands .
at night - just like Simon.
Doctors cannot cure dead finger.
Sometimes doctors must even
cut off the workers' fingers or
hands.
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No Sleep and Nervous Problems:
The noise of the machine also
gives workers nervous problems.
Workers who work with the
machines say they don't sleep
properly. They say they feel
weak and their heads are sore
and heavy. And they say that
they get angry very quickly.
Some workers also say that they
cannot make love after they have
worked with the machines for a
long time.

WHAT CAN DRILL WORKERS
DO ABOUT THESE PROBLEMS?

Doctors say they can't easily
help workers after they get sick
from the drill. They say the

bosses must help the workers
before they get sick. They say
the bosses can do some things
to save the health of their
workers.

Gloves and Ear Muffs. Bosses
must give all drill workers
ear muffs and gloves. The ear
muffs will help to stop the
danger to workers' ears. And the
gloves can help to stop the drill
from shaking the workers' hands.
But some doctors say that
these gloves can make the
shaking worse. They say the
gloves make the worker hold the
drill more tightly.

Look After the Machines: Many
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bosses do not look after their
drills. Then the machines make
more noise. Bosses must buy
drills that make lessnoise - even
if these machines are more
expensive.

Rest Rooms and Many Breaks:
Bossesmust give drill workers tea
breaks and lunch breaks often.
They must not make workers use
machines like Umadumelana for
many hours with no break. The
place where workers have their
lunch and tea must be quiet and
away from the noise.

Organize. Many doctors know
that workers suffer from health
problems because of their work.
They say bosses can do many
things to make work more safe.
"But most bosses don't like to
spend money on safety," says a
doctor. "So workers must get
together and fight for better

safety. They must join trade
unions and fight for better and
healthier lives. This is the only
way.".

Simon Ngubane with his Umadumelana.

DEAR READERS
LEARN ANDTEACH HAS MOVED.OUR NEW
ADDRESS IS: 3rd floor Merlen House

49 Simmonds Street
Johannesburg.

TELEPHONE: 834-4011 or 834-5939
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My name is Joel Ndwandwe and I
am a Putco bus driver. I suppose
you hate me already. But before
you call me a Putco dog or another
horrible name, please do me a big
favour. Give me a couple of
minutes of your time. I want to tell
you something.

In case you didn't know, let me tell
you something for a start. We don't
own the buses. The company does.

A company called the Public
Utility Transport Corporation. Or
just Putco.

And we drivers work for Putco. We
are workers and we drive buses.
Some people work in furniture
shops. Other people work in jam
factories. We drive the buses.

And we all had mothers as well.
We weren't born on the buses,
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you know. We also have rent to
pay and children to feed. Yes,
we do havechildren.

So when things worry you, they
worry us too. We don't like high
rents. We don't like Bantu
Education. And we like to have
friends. Everybody needs friends.
So why give us a hard time? Why
give us a headache?

Like when you don't want to pay.
I'm tired of you young ones
jumping on and saying "Heyta
Grottie" - and then running to the
back without paying. And the
big sexy women with their big
sexy smiles. They call you "Iovey"
and think they don't have to pay.

And the old people. They put their
hands in their pockets and search.
And seach and search. And they
smile and say "Ngisabheka itikiti,
mkhwenyana - I'm still looking
for my ticket, my son in law."

You know sometimes I get up
feeling happy. I look forward to a
new day. I get up early. Remember,
I'm the one who takes you to work.
I'm up while you are still dreaming
and snoring.

But it doesn't matter. I feel happy
- until you get on the bus with a
big smile on your face and give me
a R20 note. Where, I ask you,

. .:where must I get change at 5
o'clock in the morning? People are
in a hurry, vou know. And if you
didn't know, look around. There's a
long row of people behind you.

But for some of you, that's not
enough. You want to get us fired.
Like when the inspector gets on
and you say "The driver did not
give me a ticket." What can I say?
Some of you are older than me.

And then we get you really nasty
ones. You walk in. You don't pay.
And when the inspector asks for
your ticket, you show him a ten
cent piece. "Here is my change,"
you will say. "The ticket costs
90 cents and this 10 cents here is
my change. If you want to see my
ticket, ask the driver. He is looking
after my ticket."

And the inspector ·Iooks at me. I
know that look. It means he will
talk to me later. And when you get
off the bus, you say in a loud voice,
"Ulayekile, bayasirobha - they
deserve it because they rob us."
And some of you will even say,
"Badurisa amabhasi - they make
the fares go up."
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Remember, I told you some of us
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L'
Putco drivers at a workers' meeting on May Day.

And you always throw stones when
we drivers are inside. You don't
throw stones at the buses parked
at the depot. I sometimes think you
love the buses - but just hate the
drivers.

And sometimes we must run for
our lives. We take our uniforms off
and run. And when we get back to
the depot, they ask "Where's the
cashbag? Where's the bus?" The
questions are difficult to answer.
Maybe the bus is lying in a ditch.
Or maybe the bus has no more
windows. Sometimes the questions
are difficult to answer.

Now let me tell you a big secret.
Some of us bus drivers care about

you. We even like you. We have a
trade union. And in our union we
fight for better wages and better
working hours. We fight together
for a better deal. For us and for
you. We ask for more buses - so
you won't have to stand in long
rows. We want you to find a seat
after a hard day's work.

And by the way, why do some of
you stand right next to us - and
just stare. All the way from town to
the township, you just stare at us.
If we are so beautiful, why do you
hate us so much?
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i~
~IIabout ostriches! y- ---_....;

,
.• The ostrich is the biggest bird in the world:'"
.• The ostrich lays the biggest egg in the world
"One ostrich egg is as big as 24 hen's e<f.ls! ~ I/~

"In Oudshoorn there is on 9J7 \jear old osrich. \ I/-

HIS name is Oupa. * _'"
question: When does Thursday come before Wednesday?
answer: In a dictionary. '*Do you know who escoped from jail the most times
in South Africa?
His name was Willem Goosen .md he escaped ['3 times.
When he came oui , gues5 how he mode a living?
8'j selling paintings to policemen!

***question. how do you keep a rooster from c.rowing on
Q Sunday?

answer: Kill him on a Saturday!

.• If you cut off 0 (o(kroo~ head, it can live for up
to six days. So next_time you see a c.ockroach/
don't cut its head off - jump on it !
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question: What WeE the first South Africon record to
reach the Top Ten music chart'j in America?

answer: Miriam Makebd 5 Pbatha PdU,a in 14b7

*..• Think before you spend the night with 0 snail.
Snails sleep a lot. Some snOIlS mn
sleep for three or four 'jeafs!

.. G *.. uess What?
': 1here are 3D bones in 'Your arms -

and b2 bones in your legs

"-, ff 'ffi How can you catch ~ monkey?
[ Hong upside down "* act like a banana

..• Who is the fostest cbughnut eater in South Africa?~
He comes from Port Elizabeth and his name is A~Lubi:1i~
in October 197~J he swollowed 2g doughnuts In @ffJ?
5minute~ and 29 seconds. BUf?P! ~ 6) (!j

:****:E~~ffi\[rnE~~~
Do you know any jokes or riddles or funny stories? Pleasesend them to us. Write to:
This and That, P.O. Box 11074, JOHANNESBURG, 2000
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Dear Learn and Teach

It's a great pleasure for me to write to you. I
am asking for a free catalogue of your books.

I want to buy some of your books about
human beings and their lives, families, friends,
loves, struggles and problems.

I am a guy who did not spend a long time at
school. So I like to read your magazine to
learn about this world.

C.S. Jozi.
Springfield.

Thanks for your letter. We will send you a
catalogue in the post very soon. If any other
readers want to see what other books Learn
and Teach has, write to us for a free catalo-
gue. -editor.

Dear Editor

Last month I met a friend of mine. He gave
me a copy of Learn and Teach to read. I wan-
ted to read about how people live in the
countryside.

I want to get copies of the magazine and to
write letters about life in the country.

Thomas Kgotseng.
Swartklip.

We would love to get letters from you about
life in the countryside. Please send as many
letters as you can. If you want to get the
magazine every six weeks then please send us
a postal order for R4.00. Then we will send
you the next 8 magazines in the post. - editor.

D-earLearn and Teach

Please print some of my poems for me. If you
cannot print them in Learn and Teach, then
send them to the nearest magazine that can
help me.

Vuyisile Goniwe.
Cradock.

We are sorry to say that we do not print
poems in the magazine. So we have sent
your -poerns to Staffrider magazine. We will
also send copies to New Classic magazine.
These magazines print poems and short
stories we wish you good luck as a writer.

-editor,

Dear Learn and Teach

My name is AI bert. want to tell you about
my problem.

I have worked in a shop for five years. We
start work at eight 0' clock in the morning.
We finish at six 0' clock in the evening. We
work five and a half days a week.

I pack goods in the shop and I wash two cars
a week. I am very good at my job. But my
wages have stayed the same sine 1980. I
never get a paid hoi iday, sick leave or
overtime.
Can you please give me some advice.

Albert.
Louis Trichardt.

Thanks for your letter Albert. We are sorry to
hear of your problems. Your boss is breaking
the law many times.

The law says you cannot work for more than
46 hours a week. If you work for longer, then
you are working overtime. You must get extra
money for overtime.

Your boss must also give you 12 days sick
leave a year. He must also give you two weeks
paid holiday a year. If he does not do these
things, then he is breaking the law.

You can go to a trade union for advice about
your problems. The nearest shop workers
trade union to you is the Commercial Cate-
ring and Allied Workers Union (CCAWUSA)
in Pietersburg. Their address is,
CCAWUSA
P.O. Box 3371
Pietersbu rg

0700 -editor.

Write to:
P. D.Boxsb11074Johanne urg

172000



The angry students
__ -",::~-,i__

Students show their anger in Atteridgeville.

The government has closed down
six schools in Atteridgeville. And
five thousand children are walking
the streets with nothing to do.

The government closed the schools
becausethe students stopped going
to school. They say they will only
go back to school when the govern-
ment makes some changes.

What changes do the students
want? What are their problems?
Learn and Teach went to Atteridge-
ville to find out.

THE MOUTH AND EARS OF THE
STUDENTS

"We have so many problems at the
schools here in Pretoria," said a
student leader. "We need a way to
tell the people in charge of the
schools about these problems. To
do this we need an SRC in every
school. The students in each school
must choose their own leaders for
their SRC. The SRC is the mouth
and ears of the students. The SRC
will take our problems to the
headmaster. It will try to solve our
problems for us".
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BRUISES ON THE BUTTOCKS

"Another big problem at our
schools is the way teachers beat the
students," says one student from
Atteridgeville.

"I was hit 35 times on the but-
tocks, then 45 times and then 40
times - all in one week. The only
thing I did wrong was to leave my
book at home. Another time I
refused to sing in the school choir.
I do many things. I don't really
have the time for the choir. My
buttocks were black and blue
for days afterwards."

The students say that beatings like
this happen every day. A teacher
beat one Atteridgeville student so
badly that the student needed an
operation on his hand.

The government has rules for the
punishment of students at schools.
The students say they only want
the teachers to follow these rules.
You can read about these rules in
the poster in the middle of this
magazine.

GIVE OUR LEADERS A CHANCE

The students say they have another
problem. Last year the government
said that students over 20 years old
can't stay at school anymore. The
students are angry about this law.

. They say many students missed
school because of the trouble in
1976 and the years after that. And
many students missed school
because their parents were short of
money - and they had to work first.

"I n Atteridgeville the schools are
very strict about this law," says
the students. "But other schools are
not so strict. So many students go
to school in other townships. Our
leaders are all older students. We
think that Atteridgeville schools use
this law to get rid of our leaders.
We want our leaders to go to school
near their homes in Atteridgville."

LOVE, BOOZE AND MONEY

The students also complain about
the bad behaviour of some teachers.
They say that some teachers drink a
lot. One teacher was even fired for
sniffing glue.

"These same teachers like to love
our women students", they say.
"Some of these teachers fall in love
with young girls in their own class.
Then the teachers don't teach well -
because they feel shy teaching in
front of their girlfriends."

"Other teachers force girls to make
love to them. They say they ".'Viii
punish them or make them fail if
the girls do not agree".
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The students also complain that a
few teachers steal their money.
They say one teacher collected
money to buy books and dictiona-
ries. The students waited for two
months for their books. No books
came. They say another teacher col-
lected school fees. He did not give
the students any receipts and he
kept the money. This teacher was
fired - but he only paid back half
the money.

"We do not say that all the teachers
do these things," say the students.
"Only a few of them give the
teachers a bad name. But we do say
the government must put a stop to
the bad behaviour of these few
teachers. "

THE REAL ANSWER

The students of Atteridgeville have

spoken. They have told the world
about some of their problems. But
these are only some of the prob-
lems. What about the shortage of
teachers? What about the over-
crowded classrooms? What about
the thousands of matric failures
every year?

The students stopped going to
school. And the government closed
the schools. The government says
the six schools have "ceased to
exist". Is this the answer?

"The real answer is for the govern-
ment to drop Bantu Education al-
together," says a community leader
in Atteridgeville. "Until we have
equal education under the same
department for all the children of
this country, we will have angry
school children. Surely that is the
right of every child."



Students in the street look forward to an empty future.
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ALL OVER THE COUNTRY STUDENTS ARE TALKING ABOUT ONE BIG PROBLEM THAT THEY HAVE AT
SCHOOL - TOO MUCH PUNISHMENT.

IN CRADOCK THE STUDENTS ARE SAYING THAT SOME TEACHERS BEAT THEM BADLY AT SCHOOL.
IN ATTERIDGEVILLE THE STUDENTS ARE ANGRY ABOUT THE BEATINGS THEY GET. AND IN OTHER
TOWNSHIPS THE STUDENTS SAY THAT THEY TOO ARE BADLY BEATEN.

THE STUDENTS DO NOT SAY THAT TEACHERS MUST NOT PUNISH STUDENTS FOR BAD BEHAVIOUR.
BUT THEY DO SAY THAT THE TEACHERS MUST FOLLOW THE LAWS THAT THE GOVERNMENT MADE
ABOUT PUNISHEMENT AT SCHOOL.

IN THIS POSTER YOU CAN READ WHAT THE LAW SAYS. IF A TEACHER OR A HEADMASTER DOES
NOT OBEY THESE LAWS THEN HE IS BREAKING THE LAW.

WHEN CAN YOU GET PUNISHMENT? WHEN CAN YOU BE HIT?
A TEACHER CAN PUNISH A STUDENT IF THEY A HEADMASTER CAN ONLY HIT A STUDENT
DO THESE THINGS: IF HE DOES THESE THINGS:
IF THE STUDENT DOES NOT DO SCHOOL IF THE STUDENT DOES VERY LITTLE
WORK. WORK.
IF THE STUDENT GIVES THE SCHOOL A IF THE STUDENT IS CHEEKY TO A TEA-
BAD NAME. CHER.
IF THE STUDENT STOPS OTHER PEOPLE IF THE STUDENT STEALS AT SCHOOL.
FROM DOING THEIR WORK AT SCHOOL. IF THE STUDENT ATTACKS OTHER STU-
IF THE STUDENT MAKES IT HARD FOR DENTS. ESPECIALLY YOUNGER STUDENTS
THE TEACHERS TO DO THEI R WORK.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY?
THE HEADMASTER-CANNOT HIT THE
STUDENT MORE THAN 4 TIMES IN ONE DAY.
THE HEADMASTER MUST USE A STICK NOT
LONGER THAN 75CM AND NOT THICKER
THAN 1.2CM. HE CAN ALSO USE A STRAP IF IT
IS NOT LESS THAN 2.5CM WIDE.
THE PUNISHMENT MUST NOT BE HEAVY IF
THE STUDENT DID NOT DO SOMETHING BAD.
THE LAW SAYS PUNISHMENT MUST BE "REA-
SONABLE."

WHAT KIND OF PUNISHMENT?
AT SCHOOL A STUDENT CAN GET THESE
KINDS OF PUNISHMENT:
A TEACHER CAN GIVE THE STUDENT
EXTRA SCHOOL WORK.
THE HEADMASTER CAN TELL THE STU-
DENT TO LEAVE THE SCHOOL.
THE HEADMASTER OR TEACHER CAN
TAKE AWAY A STUDENT'S RIGHTS - LIKE
MAKING A STUDENT STAY BEHIND AFTER
THE OTHERS HAVE GONE HOME.
THE HEADMASTER CAN HIT THE STUDENT
OR HE CAN GIVE ANOTHER TEACHER
PERMISSION TO HIT THE STUDENT.
A HEADMASTER OR TEACHER MUST NEVER
HIT A VERY SICK OR DISABLED PERSON.

WOMEN STUDENTS
A HEADMASTER OR TEACHER

..- =,
CAN NEVER HIT
A WOMAN STUDENT.

PUNISHMENT IN PRIVATE.
THE HEADMASTER CAN ONLY BEAT A
STUDENT IN PRIVATE. IF THE HEADMASTER
GIVES ANOTHER TEACHER PERMISSION TO
HIT A STUDENT THEN THE HEADMASTER
MUST BE THERE. HE MUST WATCH WHAT
HAPPENS.

PUNISHMENT MUST BE IN A BOOK
IF A HEADMASTER HITS A STUDENT THEN THE
HEADMASTER MUST WRITE THIS DOWN IN A
BOOK. IN THE BOOK HE MUST WRITE THESE
THINGS:

THENAMEOFTHESTUDENT
THE NAME OF THE HEADMASTER.
THE NAME OF THE TEACHER WHO HIT THE
STUDENT.
THE DAY HE HIT THE STUDENT.
WHAT THE STUDENT DID WRONG.
THE NUMBER OF TIMES HE HIT THE
STUDENT. LEARN AND TEACH



Join the dots ...
and make a picture.
Draw a line from I to 2. ~w draw a line from Z to 3.
Keepon drawing till you get to 25.

4.

5. [1
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HE THIRD POOREST
NTHEWORLD

r
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Lesotho is a poor country. People
say it's the third poorest country
in the world.

Nearly one and a half million
people live in Lesotho. Many of
them live in small villages in the
countryside. Most of the villages
are in the Lowlands - at the feet of
the great mountains of Lesotho.

Lesotho is still a very young
country. The people got their
independence from Britain in
1966. So the people have their
independence - but they are not
really free. South Africa surrounds
Lesotho. The gold mines and fac-
tories in South Africa take most
of the young men from the small
country.

So when you visit the villages of
Lesotho, you mostly find women
and children. And you find old
and worn out people - the ones
who cannot work. If you find
young men, then they are the
injured ones - injured in accidents
on the mines.

Lesotho was not always so poor.
Over one hundred years ago, the
people had plenty to eat. They
even sold food to white people in
the Cape and the Orange Free
State.

.. But then came the mines and the
white farmers. The mines needed
lots and lots of workers. And the
white farmers wanted to sell their
own crops in the Cape and the
Orange Free State.

So the British rulers of Lesotho
made the Basotho people pay
taxes. And the South African
government made it hard for the
Basotho farmers to sell crops in
South Africa. The people could
not get money to pay their taxes.

So young men began to leavetheir
country for work on the mines.
Only the weak and the young
stayed behind. The land lost all of
it's best workers. And when these
men came home they were old,
tired or injured. They could not
work on the land.

And so the country became
poorer and poorer. Once Lesotho
was a rich land. Now it is the third
poorest country in the world.
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THREE VOICES from LESOTHO
A BIG LAUGH AND A BIG HEART
It's cold now in Lesotho. And
nobody goes anywhere without a
blanket.

"It gets so cold," says Mamookho
Lesenyeho, "that even when the
warm months of summer come,
you will find people still wearing
blankets. They don't take any
chances."

Mamookho laughs. She is a big
woman with a big laugh. And a big
heart. But behind her jokes and
brave face, she tells a sad story. She

tells how the proud people of
Moshoeshoeare suffering now.

Mamookho Lesenyeho works for
Migrant Labour Project in Lesotho.
This organization helps migrant
workers and their families with
their problems. And there are many
problems.

"You don't find many happy
families here in Lesotho," says
Mamookho. "Most of our young,
strong men are away working in
South Africa - mostly on the

Mamookho Lesenyeho - a sad story behind her brave face.
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mines. Or they leavetheir homes in
the countryside and come to the
city of Maseru. They come to
Maseru and wait for work. They
wait until the mines call for them.

"The workers who go to South
Africa have many problems. I know
because my husband Pelesa is a
migrant worker. He is working on
the mines in the Orange Free
State. He works for the President
Brandt Mine in Welkom.

"My husband says that many
migrant workers don't trust their
wives anymore. They find girl
friends in the locations in South

Africa.

"Or the migrant workers fall in love
with each other. But they are
secret about this becausethe mines
don't like it. If the mines find out,
they tell the workers to go home.

"The workers who wait here in
Maseru also have many problems.
Some have waited for jobs for over
a year. The mines in South Africa
don't take so many Basotho miners
anymore. Before 1978 our men got
jobs on the mines very easily. They
could get a job in the morning and
leavein the afternoon.

"But now things are different. More
black people inside South_Africa
are going to the mines becausethe

... mines are paying more now. And I
believe the government in South
Africa tells the mines to take
more workers from the
"homelands". They want the world
to think the "homelands" are
working.

"The men who wait for jobs in
Maseru are lonely and hungry.
But they can't go home. They don't
want to go home with nothing.
They believe a man must feed his
family - otherwise he is uselessand
a failure.

"We are trying to help these men
who wait for jobs. We have started
a shelter for them. We have a big
old tent for them to sleep in. And
we give them a meal a day.

We look after about 50 workers a
day. It is a struggle. We have little
money and the government doesn't
help us. The government says the
workers must go back home. But
how can they? They have no work
at home. They have nothing to do.

"These men are getting sick. Their
bodies are getting weak and their
heads are going a bit soft. This
happens to people when they don't
work. Nobody is doing anything for
these men. The schools won't take
them because they haven't got a
standard seven or a JC. Many of
these men cannot even read or
write.
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"We are trying to help these men
learn some useful things- like
carpentry, plumbing and shoe
repairs. We have asked some people
to train a few workers. Then when
they are ready, they can go back
home and do something. We will
try to give them a small loan to
help them. But we can't help
many of these workers. There are
just too many of them.

.,

"The men are not the only ones
with problems. The women who are
left behind also suffer very much.
They spend the long, cold nights all
alone - just like me. They wait
and they worry. Most only seetheir
husbands once a year. And some
never see their husbands again.

,

Mamookho (left) with the women of Harmone village.

."The women worry about feeding
their. children and paying school
fees. People say the mines pay
better these days. But we don't
really see the higher wageshere in
Lesotho. Where does the money
go? I don't really know. Maybe the
money goesto the women in South
Africa. Or for liquor or for radios
or for hi-fi sets.

"I can say the mines don't really
help our country. The mines send
just over half of the workers'
money back here. They send the
money to a bank. But only the
worker can take the money out of
the bank - not his wife. Many
miners come horne to fetch their
money. Then they take it back to

L
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South Africa with them

"But worst of all, many wives say
they can't talk freely to their
husbands. Their husbands are like
strangers. When the husbandscome
home, they spend only a few days
with their wives. Then they go and
sit with their friends and drink.
They don't talk to their wives. And
they don't spend much time with
the children. Many children in
Lesotho don't know their fathers.

. ·"Most miners don't save mud
money. So when they are ole.
they have nothing. Some miners get
long service pensions and disability
money. But these are the lucky
ones. Most old and injured miners
don't get anything from the mines.
I believe the mine should do
something for these people. We
only have one place for sick miners
- and that place only helps the
men with drinking problems. The
mines didn't even build this place.
The churches did."

"And then we havethe old and sick
people, the ones with bent backs
and tired bones. They are too old
or sick to work. Many of our men
come back from the mines hurt and
crippled.

WAITING AND WAITING

And so we leave Mamookho
Lesenyeho. She has much work to
do - and very little money and
help to do it.

Michael Mabeleha - waiting for work.
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Michael Tatolo Mabeleha has sad
eyes. Sad, tired, lonely eyes. But he
is not the only one. Their eyes are
all the same.

These are the eyes of the hungry
men in Lesotho. They come from
their homes in the hills and the
mountains. And they wait in
Maseru for contracts on the mines
in South Africa. They wait and
wait.

At night Michael sleeps in a big tent
in an empty field. But again, he is
not the only one. Many other men
share the tent with Michael. Maybe
forty, sometimes fifty.

They sleep on thin pieces of rubber
on the cold, dark earth. And the
tent has big holes in it. The cold

')~

~
~ ",'

winter Wind blows down from the
mountains ~ and straight into the
tent. It bites the men as they sleep.

"The churches gave us this tent to
sleep in", says Michael. "And they
give us a meal a day. In some ways
we are the lucky ones. Many men
don't get any help while they wait.
They wait in the hills around
Maseru. They are really hungry. But
don't go and look for them. You
won't come back.

"Every morning we leave the tent
at six 0' clock", says Michael. "We
all rush to the recruiting office.
That's where you get a contract for
the mines in South Africa. And
when we get to the office, we are
not the only ones. Another
thousand men are also there.

,

The tent where men wait and worry.
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The hungry men of Lesotho.
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The hungry ones watch the man at the office

"We wait quietly. I always say a
silent prayer. And then the man at
the office will maybe say, 'We
want a man with a bonus certificate
who knows how to drive a train'.
And they take maybe three or four
men. We know it's a wasteof time.
But we go everyday - just in case.

11After we leave the mine office
every morning, we try to get piece
jobs. We try to find work in the

.gardens.Sometimes we only get R3
a day. Sometimes we only get R1 a
day. And with this money we buy
some candles and some soap. We
will do anything for a job. If you
give me a job for R5 a week right
now, I will take it. I wi II be .very
pleased.

"l've waited here for four months
already. Some of the other men
have waited for over a year. I lost
my job last December - after 23
yearswith one company.

"I worked for them at the Ingagane
Colliery near Newcastle. I worked
for them at the Indumeni Colliery
near Dundee. And I worked for
them at the Springfield Colliery
near Balfour. I only needed two
more years for long service.

"I camehome in Decemberbecause
my brother Sello died. He died
from a sickness at the Queen
Elizabeth Hospital. After my
brother died, I had much business
to do at home. I stayed home for
too long and my bonus certificate
ran out. It expired. And if your
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bonus certificate runs outvoulose
your job.

"And so that's why I am here in
Maseru. I can't go home with
nothing. I have four children of my
own. And I must feed the children
of my two late brothers. My other
brother Lekhoa died in an accident
at the mines in 1965. Altogether I
have10 children to feed.

liMy wife Grace is with the
children She has some work. She
works in a shop - washing and
cleaning. She gets R15 a month.

. And with her wages,she must feed
everybody. How can I go home
with nothin.g?

"I don't feel very well now. I'm
losing my health. I don't feel like a
man who is working. My mind
thinks very fast. I feel confused. I
don't sleep in the tent. I lie awake
at night and just worry. I think I
will losemy life.

"I don't know what I will do.
Maybe I will become an 'enemy
man'. When a man walks past, I
will steal his trousers. And they will
sendme to jail. Is that good?

A NEW DRESS AND PLASTIC SHOES

MasechabaShotlele outside her house with two of her children.
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MasechabaShotlele is a woman and
a mother. She lives in a small mud
hut with six children. Inside, a
curtain divides the one small room.
Behind the curtain are two beds.

Next to the house, is another buil-
ding - half a house. The walls stop
at the waist. And it waits for
windows and a door.

Masechaba's husband started to
build the house six years ago. But
after he left for the mines, he
forqot about the house. And he
forgot about his family.

Masechaba lives in a village called
Harmone in the Mafeteng district.
She is not different to many other
women in many other villages in
Lesotho - and South Africa.

Like Masechaba's husband, many
men don't help their wives. They
treat them badly. The women's
lives are hard enough already - and
these men just make things worse.

Masechaba Shotlele was born in
Bethlehem in the Orange Free
State in 1946. She was one of 13
children. When she was still young,
the family moved to Bloemfontein.

"And then my father ran away",
says Masechaba. "We were many in
the family. So my mother sent
three of us to my aunt on a farm in
De Wetsdorp.

. "1 was not happy on the farm. My
mother sent us money. But my
aunt kept the money for herself.
We had no shoes, no clothes.

"My mother came to see us after a
year. When she saw how we
suffered, she took us back with
her to Bloemfontein. I finished
school there in Bloemfontein. I
only got to standard two. All I
learned was a,b,c, and one plus one.
I did not learn much at school.

'" then went back to De Wetsdorp
and found work. I worked for
white people in the kitchens and as
a baby sitter. And then I met nw
husband. His name is Adam.

"1 met him at a church one Sunday.
He was workinq on the mines
nearby and he had relatives in De
Wetsdorp. He came from Lesotho.

"1 remember that Sunday well. I
was only earning R2 a month but I
had a new dress and new plastic
shoes. I bought some nice material
for that dress. I got three metres for
three shillings. And somebody
made the dress for one shilling. I
looked nice that day.

"1 must tell you that I had another
boyfriend at that time. I was in love
with him. But Adam and his family
loved me.

"A few days later, one of his aunts
came to see me. She asked me to
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help her carry some luggage.when
we got there, I· found no luggage.
Peoplewere whispering.

"I told them I had to go back to
work after lunch. But nobody
listened to me. And then the rains
came.They took me to a room and
locked me in. They left methere.

"I stayed in the room for the whole
night. I cried and cried. But nobody
came. When the morning came, I
knew I could not leave Adam.
When I grew up they always told
me, 'If you stay at a man's house
for one night, you must stay with
that man forever.'

"And so I stayedwith Adam. When
we made' love for the first time, it
was a struggle. I didn't love him.

. But I learnt to love him.

"We worked on a farm together. We
only got 14 pounds at the end of
the month. We were poor. But I
was quite happy. But my happiness
did not last long.

"After we had our third child, my
husband changed. He started
drinking heavily. And he started
going out with other women. Then
after my fourth child, he took us to
his home village in Lesotho. He
wanted usto live there.
"So he brought us here to
Harmone. And he left us. He went
to work on the mines in South
Africa. I was very lonely. I didn't
know anybody in the village. They
didn't trust me. And I didn't trust
them.

The.house that waits for a window and a door.
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"My husband was gone for three
years and three months. He sent no·
money and no letters. After a while
I made a little money-for myself. I,
made honiebrew for the old men
in the village.

"But worst of all; I did not stop
breast feeding the baby. In Lesotho
a woman can't stop breast feeding
until her husband comes home. If
you do stop breast feeding, your
husband will think you have
another man.

"1 did not haveany men for all that
time. BecauseI was breast feeding,
I believed I could not have a lover.
I believedall thesestories then.

"But now I don't believe all these
old stories. If my daughter stays
in a man's house for a night, I
will not tell her to stay with that
man. My marriage was not happy
and I had no love.

"And I also don't believe in the
breast feeding story any longer. I
took a lover after a while. But
that didn't help me. It's useless.
They come every second night and
don't even leave 50 cents. Maybe if
I go to Maseru I will find a better
man. I'm sure there are some
good men in this world.

"My life is easier now. I clean the
house of some people who come
from overseas. They come from
Denmark and they are helping the
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.people in the village to grow good
crops.. I have also planted some
peach trees outside my house. And
I also havesome chickens.

"My husband came home last June.
We had one happy week together.
Then we started fighting. I asked
him when he was going to finish the
new house. We had many
argumentsabout money. He walked
out of the house and spent all his
money on women and drink. I was
glad when he left.

"He has sent me two letters since
he left. I only read half the letter.
He asked if the new house is fini-
shed already. I got so angry I never
finished reading the letter. I threw
them away.

"But I am fine now. The other
women in the village are my
friends. We talk about our
problems. We do things together.
And we don't believe all these old
stories anymore. Don't worry about
me. I'm strong now. I'll be okay:'.



Sending money by post ..

1.postal orders
Lesego is a reader of Leom and Teach magazine. But she
earit alwQ'is find the mogGz.ine in the srops.So she .
decides to get it in the post. 'She goes to the post
office to find out how to 5end money in the fXJst.

.LeseQQ.: Good morning. I wont to send R4·00 in the
post. Can I send it in a letter?

Idler: No. Anyone can steal your money if you do toot.
Rather send a postal order.

lesego: All right. Wmt mrst I do? .
~ : Its easy. You just give me the R4.QO and I will

give~ou the postal order. Then ':fOU must write
the name of the person o~ c.ompany ~ou ore
sendrq money to on the postal order .

.Leseqo.: Oh II 'Jee. How much does it cost?
1e\ler: You must give me the R4·00 you wont to serd.

And 'lou must pay the post office an extra II
cent~.If you send more money ) ':fou must pay mOle
to the Post Office. If ':fou send less money / then
~ou po)' less to the post office.

Lesequ: Okay. Do I get a recei~?
Teller: On the right hand side of the pocz,wl order

there is a litHe 'Slip. You must fill 'It in and
tear it off. 'Iou must keep it-end if the postal oreer
gets lost in the post,you can take the slip to
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the post office and get your money bock.
This is the postal order that Lesego sent Learn and Teach.

01 04 05840637 01 04 05840637

2. money orders
Thobo is a migrant worker in Johannesburg. He wonts to
serd some money to his mother 'n t\btoL So he goes to
the Post Office.At the Post Office Thobo finds out the
qUickest way to send money in the post.

Thobo: Hello!Can you please relp me.r want to serd mo~
home quick!y.I live in Nato I and my mother is
very sick.

-reller: The q,uickest way to serd morey is by telegraph.
Its q,uicker than a postal order or sending (]
money order by post. If you serd a money
order by telegraph) it Will get there on the same
day. Sending money by telegraph is qUickest. But its
also much more expensive.

Thobo: What can I do? Ihave no choice.I want to send
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f?30. How much willit cost mer
Teller: It will c.ost R2.165.
Tmbo: Okay.Now what mst I do?
Ttller: You must fill in two forms. Then yoo most gIve

trem bock to me. I will write out the money
order. ~nd .1'\I give yaJ the bottom half of the
money order as a receipt.

This is the form that Thabo filled in at the post office.

flel"UellC Of SOUTH A'''ltA
"EfOUILlE": VAN $UIO-AfllltICA + T••••. "" lID.

T,I'lIl'''''IlD. •__•••__•••••_ •••••_••

,
A•••oUNT 0' lo'ONIY.()IIlDliII
11011.0.0 YAN 'OIW,,,,,.

_"11••..•••"_"'.
REQUISITION FOR A TELEGRAPHIC MONEV.()ROER PAYABLE ONLY
IN THI: ttEI'VISLIC OF SOUTH •.••rIHC .••.Af'jO IN sOUTl'H~EST AFRICA,
LESOTHO, MAI.AWI. MO:tAMISIOuf, ZIMBABwE, SWAZII.AND.
TRANliKEI, 8OPHUTHATSWANI'.. VENVA AND CISKEI.
AANVHAAG OM 'N TELt:I.iI'l .••.l'lhE eoswrsser WAT UITBETAAL-
BAA" IS SLEGs IN Ole HEI'VeLlEI<: VAN SVIO·AFRIKA EN IN
$UIDWES.AFRIKA. LESOTHU, MALAWI, M05AMBIEK, ZIMBABWE,
SWAZILAND, TRANSKEI, BOPHUTHATSWANA, VENDA EN CISKEI.

• L""'Y/tu"lnl

_ To•.•1Co",,,,i ••lon
- T,,'aa, •.••" .•••••••

T.'a•• ""Ch.''''
T •••• a•••••.Ko •••

+M._"00d0hp

_ To••, ''''''PO_ To•.••, "4"

•••• ceM"Lnl THIS '011'" 'N DU",ICAIII:
YULMll1Utl1YOIIM IN TWlIVeUO.

-:~~~~:'::iV~:=~~:~~I~N*
'1'oTAl TO II COLlecnD
Tor ••••••\. OM IN TI YOIlD.,1.--.., .

I DICJ~~--_. [[lJ--
Tr8llMlrtled

"""-
OTIJ

fOR OffiCiAl USf 115S1IcsTlA~ ~ .;:::, c::..

VIR AM.-nUKE GUflUIK tJC H~N":l.~!'l!9L-l__. _._

••• H •••••• R •••

..32228..,R.SSIKSTREET IOHANNfWl1Ui.
OffiCIAL USf
AM'TfllKE GURUIK

""
*~:..:::=...7hCr'oO fY7k.h;ZtZ

R.!2.£2LZ2..L.2._..:'.2~ .••L6_~.L
___2c..Q.._.Q"".e..!:-_...L.2-'2..~_
ISSUING OfflCfR
UITRfIKINGSlfAM'TfH •• • -----

••.•-~. ~6/'rO/71/~H~ ..LC.!r.~l/---
*T••. _

CHfCIONG OfflCfRKONTROLUfAM'Tl _

120112-U-t70 00040J "' .•••W. -moo.
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3. registered mail
Yoo can also send money omher My. You can send it
by registered mail'.The teller draws. 0 big cross on your
enve.lope.It costs 45 cents to send money or a
letter by registered rnJil, and you must elsa pay
for tte stamps.The teller will gIve you e receipt.
Don't lose the receipt.
A: A receipt is the piece of paper the post office gives you. It shows that you

have sent some money in the post.

B. The sender is the person sending something in the post.

C. The payee is the person you send some money to.

Fill in the form
You want to send a money order to your friend. Fill in the form.

Office of poymenl*' Kantoor ven uitbet.ling ...•••.•..•••.••••.•••••.•••.PM R .••••_ ••••••••••••••••••_ •••.••••••_ •••••••••••__ ••••_ ••••••••

.32228...l? 'SSII( STR~·~f...J.()N~~H'f;/W*OFFICIAL USE
AMPTELIKE GEBRUIK """""--"_00_ ..

Nlme of sender ......_ .._ ...•........•.•.•_---_ ...._ ..._ ..._ ...._ .._-----
ClUl

It "'_" • .,•••• 'Mrnder ••a::
CD'" ................•.......• _ .....•.•.. ._...__ ...•........•.•.......__ .
:lD-I: OFFIC:A. .;S(

Rand ••.., C'" AM'" tL'''t utBRUlk I---···_....··...._ ......·_......P.!!!!·••••_ ••_ ••,;.....-_ ••••• ;;..•
>< I*' Am..".,n1 in fiy •.•," R I I CDU

~IG'W "' _,lg'lI r-
0 0~'* Full n.me of plyee

....•_--_ .........._ ............................. __ ...._ ........_ ..- ,.
CD §'" VOilen88m van ontvanger ........................... -.............-._.--- ............................ _._._ ....Ul:J pr.. Full odd, ••• of peyee m
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Can you answer the questions?
1. What is the quickest way to send money in the post?

2. What do you call the little slip on the right hand side of a postal order?

3. What must you write on a postal order?

4. How much does it cost to send money by registered mail?

Can you make a sentence?
I.) expensive by money is Sending telegraph

2.) keep your Always receipts.

3.) CroS5 teller The envelope. draw5 your .big
a on

4·) to want'V Thabo some send mother. to his
money.

here are the onswers:
'Ja4l0W S!4 oi Aauow awos puas oi SlueM oqe4.l

-adojaxua JnoA uo SSOJO5!q e SMeJp Jallal a4.L

'sldlaoaJ JnoA daa)j SAeM)'v'
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•."".. TH5 ".TN OF ,THI WAAIl,olt (f)Mo:J0YOM I>V.sNAYfl;/8'1

Slopl"J hQ'i hfIOPO""e.ys.He gol \:he fOWiloS whe•.•heWQs shuc.\c b~ 1;3h{lli,,'3' T"e lijtdnj~3 /Alq' q
i300d hlQ'" who c:4iecl IW\Qn'1 '1e"'''5 "'?l0' Nobodl! knows o.bout SloppY'S /leW pow~s •••

Ollf. evenih~ ..• SlotP~ QncAbum~j Qve
e\'ljo~;n~a ~e"Q\ bum <{s plac.e.
Ue\l, Slop! 'JCUY team lll.lJQ5 all Chilli-
wQsbtcalen 7-1 ! Chilli's SauH!

Sudden\~ '" li~htningc.& 5 vikes.
~e lAJee!We'Te

.d~i"S !Di\'e fQY
COVeT, Slopp~!
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